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A Letter From The
Personnel Committee
The admonition to not be afraid and
trust in God appears in the Bible as
many as 150 times. In times of uncertainty and anxiousness such as we find
ourselves currently—due to a global
pandemic, the loss of our Senior Pastor to a new call, or lack of confidence
in our ability to be good homeschool
teachers—we would do well to be reminded of that admonition from scripture.
We are grateful to Tom Evans for so
many gifts, but an important one near
the end of his ministry with First Presbyterian was arranging to stay with us for
several weeks after accepting his new
call. The circumstances of the pandemic and our not yet being able to make
full use of our wonderful church facilities make this pastoral transition especially challenging, but the Personnel
Committee and the Session have now
had ample opportunity to consider options for the best path forward for our
congregation.

While we would customarily move
quickly in a time like this to seek a fulltime Interim Pastor, it seems less than
ideal to do so until we are more regularly worshipping and working in our
facilities. The Session has approved
our gradually resuming and expanding
some in-person worship activity starting in October, and more information
about those plans will be forthcoming.
However, it is our tremendous fortune
that God has blessed us with the presence of the Rev. Dr. J. Lewis Johnson,
who with wife Janet relocated to the
Upstate to retire three years ago and
have made First Presbyterian their
church home. Lewis has agreed to step
in as Temporary Interim Pastor, starting
October 1. He enjoyed a long career as
a pastor of several churches throughout the South, and retired after serving
twelve years as an Interim Pastor, concluding with First Presbyterian Church
of Myrtle Beach. We have frequently enjoyed his teaching and preaching since
he and Janet joined us, and we are
confident that Lewis will be an effective
leader for us in this immediate period
of transition.

Following is a timeline of how this
transition should unfold; its progress
depends on our ability to continue
with the process of reopening the
church to worship and other activities later this fall and beyond, so this
schedule will be closely monitored
and may require some tweaking
along the way:
September 13-30 The Rev. Joanne
Hull serves as Head of Staff, will preside over September meetings of Officer Council and Session
September 22 Session meeting.
Foothills Presbytery Executive Debbie
Foster will be present to discuss ministerial transition, answer questions.
It is likely that a proposal will be
made to suggest the formation of an
Interim Pastor Nominating Committee (IPNC). The IPNC would be an ad
hoc committee of Session, representing various major areas of church
ministry and activity. It would work
with Presbytery to identify possible
candidates for Interim Pastor, with
the intention being to have an
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Interim Pastor able to begin by January 1 or shortly thereafter.
Session will also discuss with Debbie
the process for preparing to form a
Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC),
to include any congregational assessment necessary beforehand. The PNC
is elected by the congregation, so the
Congregational Nominating Committee (CNC) would solicit congregational input and carefully choose persons
for this committee, subject to congregational election. We hope it may be
possible to have the PNC selected and
able to start by the end of the calendar year.
October 1 Lewis Johnson becomes
Temporary Interim Pastor and Head of

Staff. We thankfully have a six-month
contract with Lewis (through March 31,
2021, if necessary), but it can be shortened as circumstances permit.
Lewis and the Associate Pastors have
a schedule for preaching and worship
responsibilities through the end of the
year, and they will stay ahead of any
changes required.
It is the expectation of the Personnel
Committee and the Session that congregational input will be sought and
welcomed at every step of this transition. Your participation in any assessment (e.g. “mission study”) prior to
the start of the work of a Pastor Nominating Committee will be essential,
as well as your prayerful consideration

of possible candidates to serve on the
PNC when the time comes to elect that
body.
Thanks be to God for pastors and
church leaders - past, present, and future - who have created and nurtured
this church and its members for over
175 years. Please fear not as we move
forward on this journey together,
and please feel free to contact me, or
anyone on our committee, with your
thoughts, questions and concerns, and
know that all in leadership of this congregation covet your prayers.

David M. Beacham,
Chair of Personnel Committee

A Letter From Our Temporary Interim Pastor
Dear First Presbyterian Family:
An interim pastor relationship is unique and special. Both congregation and minister have to be willing to
move quickly into a working relationship that is both vital and short-range. Because of experience as an
interim pastor in multi-staff churches, I know that interim pastorates can work smoothly and effectively. I
am confident that our staff is so competent and committed that we will be able to continue the ministry
needed. This is a time for flexibility and loving service.
The interim must have a clear vision of the tasks needed. The preaching of the 'Word' remains central to
the congregation's life. Sermons should reflect the needs of the congregation. My attempt will be to provide exposition of scripture to show the way God’s people act and react in this turbulent time. In the interim pastorate, sermons should be focused on
preparation for the ministry that will come when a new pastor is called.
Pastoral care is especially important as people are dealing with the end of one pastorate and the preparation for the next. There
are many feelings that need to be dealt with and many stories to be told. The interim has a unique opportunity to do the listening
and to help with any healing that needs to happen.
In our time together I commit to loving and faithful service. I will strive, with your help, to provide a pathway to future ministry at
First Presbyterian Church.
											

Your Friend,

											

Lewis Johnson
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T.A.F. & W.A.F.

Two Nights of Fellowship and Learning Every Week in October!

Tuesdays
@ First
Starting October 7

Starting October 6

This new offering for our more mature and
potentially at-risk members will offer a picnic,
fellowship with Pastor Joanne, teaching by
Dr. Lewis Johnson, and more!

This new format for our Wednesday programming
is designed specifically for families with
children and youth!

5pm-6pm Picnic in the FLC Parking Lot
(see TAF details)

5pm-6pm Picnic in the FLC Parking Lot

Bring your lawn chairs or tailgate in the parking lot. Pano
will be providing delicious box suppers for us to enjoy
outdoors. Pre-registration with online payment is required.

6pm-7pm Programs

Fellowship in Fogartie
Join Pastor Joanne for this informal time of fellowship.
Bible Study in the Social Hall
Join Interim Pastor Dr. Lewis Johnson to dig into the Bible.

6pm-7pm Programs

YOUTH - A time of fellowship and Bible Study
CHILDREN - Mrs. Marcia, Mrs. Colleen, and
Mrs. Holly are teaming up to create fun-filled stations!
You must RSVP to attend each week.
SMALL GROUP FELLOWSHIP/DISCUSSION - Adults may
gather in Fogartie Hall for a devotion and informal small
group discussion led by Pastor Leslie.
BIBLE STUDY - Adults may gather in the Social Hall for a
time of Bible study with Pastor Craig.

Masks that cover the mouth and nose are required for everyone age 6 and over when in proximity to others outdoors and at all times indoors. Food should
be eaten outdoors so that masks may be worn at all times indoors. Proper physical distancing of at least 6’ should be maintained both indoors and outdoors. Please do not attend if you have COVID-19 symptoms, a suspected exposure within the last 14 days, or a pending COVID-19 test.

FIRST PRES THEATRE PRESENTS

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

7:30PM

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

7:30PM

Bring your chairs, popcorn, sit back, and relax! Candy and bottled
water will be provided. Register online at www.fpcspartanburg.org!

SUNDAY
TAILGATE
OCTOBER 18, 2020

Following 11:00 Worship in the
FLC Parking Lot
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED AT WWW.FPCSPARTANBURG.ORG

Music and Boxed Lunch provided

BLESSINGS OF THE BACKPACKS/MACBOOKS
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Youth News

Despite a global pandemic that forced this year’s Confirmation class to conduct much of the process via Zoom, Confirmation Sunday 2020 finally came to fruition last month (3 months later than originally planned!) We are so proud of all of our
Confirmands for persevering through this unique and sometimes challenging Confirmation experience. For more pictures
from this special service, be sure to follow “FPCYouthandCampus” on Instagram and “FPC Spartanburg Youth and Campus
Ministry” on Facebook. Please join us in welcoming the following new members to our church!
Sallie Barre
Evangeline Bingham
Eleanor Coleman
Hugh Converse
Logan Donovan
Luke Fisher
Alex Googer
Michael Irwin
Sarah Kneisley
John Kuntz
Charlie Millinor
John Mullen
Katie Reynolds
Lizzie Rogers
Ebbe Stille
Rookhie Sullivan
Thomas VanVleet

FPC YOUTH
FALL SCHEDULE
October - December, 2020
Locations TBD!

OCTOBER
Sunday Night
Youth
MS - 5 - 5:45 PM
HS - 6 - 6:45 PM
10/4
10/11
10/25 HALLOWEEN PARTY!

NOVEMBER
Sunday Night
Youth

DECEMBER
Sunday Night
Youth

MS - 5 - 5:45 PM
HS - 6 - 6:45 PM

MS - 5 - 5:45 PM
HS - 6 - 6:45 PM

11/8
11/15
11/22 THANKSGIVING
FEAST!

12/6
12/13 CHRISTMAS PARTY!

Youth After WAF

Youth After WAF

Youth After WAF

DINNER, 5 - 6 PM
YOUTH, 6-7 PM

DINNER, 5-6 PM
YOUTH, 6-7 PM

DINNER, 5-6 PM
YOUTH, 6-7 PM

EVERY WEDNESDAY!

EVERY WEDNESDAY
EXCEPT 11/25

EVERY WEDNESDAY
EXCEPT 12/23; 12/30

Get outside and enjoy some fresh air on the

YOUNG ADULTS HIKE
Saturday, September 26 at 10 a.m.
Contact Leslie Lang at llang@fpcspartanburg for details
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Join Mrs. Holly for our Zoom Sunday School classes
this Fall! Let’s celebrate and wonder together. For
more information, please email Holly Bannan at
hbannan@fpcspartanburg.org.

We couldn’t begin this school
year without blessing our students and their families. We had
a parking lot full of families for
our first ever Drive-In Blessing of
the Backpacks/MacBooks. Over
50 families came and had this
special time together. During
this school year, we hope and
pray you remember God loves
you, God remembers you, and
God is always on your side!

Proportional Giving - Proportional Giving simply means giving a portion
of what you receive.

Balanced Giving - Just by changing the way we give by either weekly,
monthly, or quarterly installments will significantly improve how we operate.

A Women's Bible Study

New Ways of Giving - We will continue to honor our traditional ways of
giving while giving members many new, electronic, and mobile ways to give.
Please prayerfully consider what you can do to support your church.

Pulling Back the Curtain:
The Technology Used in Worship
Have you ever wondered about the technology that enables our worship
services, both online and inside the worship spaces? In The Wizard of Oz,
Toto pulled back the curtain and let everyone see what made the “Great and
Powerful Oz” happen, and we want to do the same for you! Each Thursday
evening, Pastor Craig and members of the AV Team will cover a different
aspects of our AV setups on Zoom. Each session will last just 30 minutes,
with plenty of time at the end for questions. No technical AV expertise is
needed to participate in these virtual tours.
September 17
Intro to ProPresenter 7
September 24
Basic Video Switching
October 1
Livestreaming & Camera Control
October 8
Basic Audio Mixing
October 15
Making Changes in ProPresenter 7
October 22
Intermediate Video Switching
October 29
Environmental Projection
November 5
Controls, Lighting & the Little Mixers

Tuesdays, September 22-October 27
9:30-10:15 a.m.
outdoors near the Family Life Center
Register online each week at www.fpcspartanburg.org
Registration will close Mondays at 11:00 a.m.
Questions? Contact Shannon Hutcheson at
shutcheson@fpcspartanburg.org.

Evening Vespers
OUTDOOR WORSHIP

Sunday, September 27 6:30pm
Sunday, October 25 6:00pm
Near the Family Life Center

Pre-registration at www.fpcspartanburg.org required.
Please bring your chair and a mask.
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PA STOR A L CO NC E RNS
( JUNE 2 4 - S E P T E M B E R 1 4 , 2 0 2 0 )

In Memoriam
Martha S. Sams
Saturday, July 25, 2020
Wife of Mortimer Sams
Evelyn Irene Wenger Randall
Saturday, August 15, 2020
I am the resurrection and life. Those who believe in me, even though they die, will live.

John 11:25

Christian Sympathy
Christian sympathy is extended to:
David Ike, on the death of his mother, Ruth Margaret Ike;
Melissa France, on the death of her mother, Betty Jane Cashdollar;
Melba Blackwood, on the death of her brothers, Hayne R. Jarrett and Marshall Jarrett;
Craig Bishop, on the death of his brother, Randall Dean Bishop;
Caroline Smith, on the death of her father, Albert Bullington;
Nancy Hardy, on the death of her brother, Charles Hilliard Humphries, III;
Margaret Peach, on the death of her husband, Jesse Myles Wilson, Jr.; and
Isabel Park, on the death of her husband, Andrew Park.

Births
Congratulations to:
Kate and Taylor White, on the birth of their daughter, Virginia Ann White, born Thursday, August 20, 2020; and
Sydney and Josh Turner, on the birth of their daughter, Mary Lee Turner, born Friday, August 21, 2020.

ECHOES

Elder Caregivers Helping Others and Encouraging Self

IF YOU'VE EXPEREINCED THE GRIEF OF
LOSING A LOVED ONE, JOIN US IN THE
CAUBLE GARDEN

BEGINS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
5:30 PM
REGISTER WITH JOANIE SHACKLETON AT
JSHACKLETON@FPCSPARTANBURG.ORG
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Caring for a loved one who is aging or sick is a
special ministry. Let your church family help you
in this sacred work. From the comfort of your
home over computer, you can enjoy a time of
devotion, prayer, and encouragement with folks in
similar circumstance. There are so many folks
involved in this work that we’ve added an evening
time for those working or busy at noon.

October 8, 2020
12:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m.
Zoom
Please register with Joanie Shackleton at
jshackleton@fpcspartanburg.org

THANK YOU FROM THE HEALTH COMMITTEE

VACCINATION
We continue
CLINIC
to serve.

OCTOBER 6 & 7

I

A huge thank you to all those that came out for the blood drive on August 30th! We had a great turn out and it was wonderful to be able
to visit (distantly) with all 43 of our faithful donors. First Presbyterian
Church received $20 per donor. The proceeds will be used to fund a
special project in our church that will be a reminder of how your donations will continue to give in the future. Make sure you thank those
(see the names below) that came to the church to donate when you see
them next and remember that you too can sign up for our next blood
drive scheduled for Sunday, November 8, 2020.

4:00 - 7:00 P.M.

Zenith Bank remains open to serve
our customers in light of COVID-19.

AVAILABLE VACCINES:

Many thanks to the following donors:
Holly Bannan, Joseph Biber, Katherine Burns, Shirley Burgess, Betsy Burrell, Anne Cecil, Beth Cecil, Cyndi Chapman, Grant Close, Erika Cox, Tres Cox, Wade Crow, Jon Darrall, Craig Foster, Kellie Foster, Jeannie Gauthier, Libba Glenn, Chris Groke, Dana Halliday, Lou
Ann Harrill, John Hill, Jerry Howe, Glen Johnson, Katherine Johnson,
Charles Kay, Jerry Kiehl, Cesily King, Tom King, Eunice Knouse, Leslie
Lang, Sherron Langley, Bert Moore, John Murphy, Suzan Mason, Kam
Popkin, Joy Shackelford, Lee Shirley, Septima Smith, Danny Steadman,
Ralph Tesseneer, Molly Walker, Patricia Webster, and Crystal Workman

INFLUENZA (REGULAR AND HIGH DOSE)

Open:

9:00 AM

Close:

3:00 PM

T-DAP
PNEUMONIA
SINGRIX

DRIVE-UP STATIONS WILL BE SET UP IN THE ARTHUR CENTER
PARKING LOT (ENTER AT MINTER CT./EXIT AT CHESTNUT ST.)
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED BY CONTACTING BETH CECIL AT
BCECIL@FPCSPARTANBURG.ORG OR (864) 208-2136

October 2020 Mission Calendar

Do something small each day to make a big difference!

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1 Start saving your

2 Make/write a card 3
to a homebound
change each day for
Take a social media
the Peace and Global church member (get a
fast for the day
Witness Offering for list or suggestions from
one of the pastors)
the PCUSA

4 Donate goods or

7
In honor of
6 Pray for your
Domestic
Violence
pastors, especially for
money to TOTAL
Find 2 times of
Awareness month, Rev. Lewis Johnson, as
ministries in honor of learn
10-minute rest
more
about
Safe
he
begins
his
interim
World Communion
throughout
your day
Homes and pray for
time at FPC
Sunday
victims of abuse

11

5

12 Learn more and 13 Pray for Foothills
Send a text, card, or
Presbytery and its
email to someone you pray for our local City
Council
leaders.
leaders (Debbie,
have been thinking
Watch the City Council Robin, Warren, and
about from church
meeting live tonight!
LeAnne)

14

Check-in with a
neighbor or friend
who may be
feeling lonely

9

8

10

Pay for the person’s Write out 5 things you Go for a walk and pick
order in the drive-thru are grateful for, and up trash that you see
focus on those things
(wear gloves)
line behind you
during your prayers

16 Make/write a card
Pay to deliver a
to a homebound
meal or meal gift card church member (get a
to someone as a
list or suggestions from
surprise
one of the pastors)

15

paper products, hand
sanitizer, and/or
disposable gloves, and
donate them to donate

18 It’s Children’s

21
19 Learn more
20 Pray for the
about the Faith
Sabbath Sunday!
Find 2 times of
Presbyterian Church
Spend some time as a Initiative to End Child
10-minute rest
Mission Agency
family doing an activity Poverty and follow
and our missionaries throughout your day
that renews you
the page on Facebook
around the world

22 Collect food

25 Send a text, card,

30
29 Send a note of
31 Happy Halloween!
thanks to the United Way Write out 5 things you Donate extra candy to
a local organization
of the Piedmont staff for are worrying about.
helping hundreds of Focus on these in your like Hope Center or
Spartanburg Soup
people with Covid-19
prayers today.
Kitchen.
relief

28
26 Learn more
27 Pray for our
Check-in with a
or email to someone about the new Hand- friends and mission
neighbor or friend
you have been thinking in-Hand ministry and partners in Cuba, the
who may be
of, especially someone see how you can help Dominican Republic,
feeling lonely
you might have seen at local children in need
and Haiti
Kirkin' Sunday!

Notes

Donate to the Peace and Global Witness Offering at
www.specialofferings.pcusa.org/offering/peace-global-witness/
Donate to Total Ministries at www.totalministries.org
Learn about Safe Homes Rape Crisis Center at www.shrcc.org
Learn more about City Council Meeting at www.cityofspartanburg.org/city-council

23

17 Buy some extra

items to contribute to Write out 5 things you
the Free Food Pantry at are grateful for, and
First Pres, and go by
focus on those things
and stock the pantry
during your prayers
yourself!

24 Eat local or visit

the Farmers Market.
Bonus points if you
seek out a minorityowned business!

Free Food Pantry: www.fpcspartanburg.org/freefoodpantry
Hand in Hand Ministry: www.fpcspartanburg.org/hand-in-hand
United Way of the Piedmont
P.O. Box 5624
Spartanburg, SC 29304
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JOIN US FOR
WORSHIP!
O u t d oAPRIL
o r M14o r n i n g S o n g
APRIL 18
8:45 a.m.
Tenebrae Service
Resumes September 20
7:30 pm: Sanctuary
A service of readings with communion, remembering
Limited Seating
Last Supper with his disciples before his
R e g i s t e r a t w w w . f p c s p a r t a n b u r g .Jesus’
o
r
g
crucifixion.

I n - P e r s o n S a n c t u a r y W o r sE
h i paster
11:00 a.m.
Sunday
Resumes October 4
APRIL
L i m i t e19
d

Seating
Register at www.fpcspartanburg.org

APRIL 21

Keep in Touch with your Church!

Check www.fpcspartanburg.org weekly for updates and events.
Not receiving emails? Make sure noreply@shelbynextchms.com is allowed in your inbox.
Weekly updates are archived at www.fpcspartanburg.org/news/updates.
Make sure the church has your cell phone number to receive text messages and your correct mailing address.
Email your church staff with any questions! A list of staff can be found at www.fpcspartanburg.org/staff.
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